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Easter Joy At A Famous “Mausoleum” 
 

At the end of the month of April, I will be part of the Foothills District Mission 
Team to Vietnam. This will be my sixth visit to Southeast Asia. Our plan this time 
is to fly into Hanoi, the center of the communist government in Vietnam, then ride 
motorbikes north to visit the mountain villages near the Chinese border. Several 
years ago while in Hanoi, I visited the most revered place in the entire country: 
The mausoleum of Ho Chi Minh. The communist leader’s embalmed body is per-
fectly preserved in the cooled, central hall, protected by a military honor guard. 
The body lies in a glass case with dim lights. Each day, thousands of visitors pro-
ceed past his body in silence. As I stood before the lifeless body of Ho Chi Minh 
in the most sacred place in the entire country, all I could think about was that fa-
mous tomb in the holy city of Jerusalem is empty! 
 

Jesus is alive today. This is the crowning proof of Christianity. What the world’s 
great religions, ideologies and political systems could not do over thousands of 
years, God did in a split-second in time. If Christ is not raised, then Christianity is 
a false religion. The apostle Paul put it this way, “If Christ has not been raised 
from the dead, then we have nothing to believe” (1 Corinthians 15:14). Strange 
words from a man who once cursed the very mention of this schismatic “silly folk 
tale.” Nevertheless, Paul, after meeting the Risen Lord face to face, became one 
of the greatest witnesses of the empty tomb! (See Acts 9:1-9).  
 

Paul later wrote to Christians in Corinth, “Hey, don’t simply take my word for it, go 
ask the hundreds of others who could be identified as ‘Empty Tomb People’ (for 
many were still alive at the time of his writing.) They saw Jesus alive, too! Go talk 
with them! They’ll tell you the same story” (1 Corinthians 15:1-11). The apostle 
Peter, writing after the resurrection, declared: “We have not depended on made 
up stories in making known to you the mighty coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
With our own eyes we saw his greatness” (2 Peter 1:16). 
 

Moreover, remember what happened ten days after Christ’s ascension into heav-
en? It was Pentecost Sunday and Peter began preaching in the Temple that the 
tomb of Joseph of Arimathea was empty (Acts 2:14-41). Since it was only a ten-
minute walk through the old city to the marked grave of the Galilean, as Peter 
proclaimed Christ’s resurrection, any skeptic could have personally checked His 
claim out. If one person had produced a single bone of Jesus, the final nail would 
have been driven into Christianity’s coffin. Peter, however, was preaching the 
truth! As a result, Luke records that on that day, 3000 people became followers of 
the Way! 
 

“He is not here, He is risen” proclaimed the angel of the Lord on that glorious 
Easter morning (Matthew 28:6). Those words have echoed down through the 
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centuries and continue to touch the hearts of all who profess the wonderful name of Jesus Christ. In 
my years of pastoral ministry, I have found that people often die many years before they are buried. 
I’m not speaking of physical death. Our process toward physical death began the day we were born. 
I’m speaking of something much more profound. The death I am referring occurs at the loss of a loved 
one, a lifetime dream, a loving relationship or a career. From Hanoi, Vietnam to Athens, Ohio, there 
are millions of “walking zombies” - hopeless individuals that are enslaved by the chains of painful 
memories, haunting guilt, and separation from God.  
 

The great Methodist hymn writer Charles Wesley once asked, “Are we yet still alive?” Jesus said, 
“Because I live, you will live also.” When Jesus enters, dry bones are given new life, hope is restored, 
and spiritual emptiness is filled!  This is the message of the empty tomb! For amazingly, we are eter-
nally changed by what we cannot see on a tour to Jerusalem’s cemetery. 
 

Happy Easter, Everyone!  

 

 

 

 

Dennis 

Appalachia  
Documentary 

 “Boom & Bust: The 
Spirit of Appalachia” 

  
Appalachia has long been known for being coal 
country. Born and raised in the foothills of Appala-
chia, the Rev. Ryan Grace, son of former Athens 
District Superintendent Rev. Roger Grace, decided 
to journey into the heart of coal country to look at 
the history of coal, how coal mining has changed, and what small-town Appalachia is doing to pre-
pare for a future without Big Coal.  
 
Ryan and his wife, Mariellyn Grace, a Church and Community Worker, have produced a documentary 
called “Boom and Bust: The Appalachian Spirit”; which follows their trek deep into underground 
mines, on treacherous dirt roads leading to a mountaintop removal site, and then to three small Appa-
lachian towns deeply affected by their encounters with coal mining.  
 
The documentary is now available for viewing on YouTube and on the Conference website, along 
with a Fact Sheet that provides insights, statistics, and questions for discussion. Ryan and Mariellyn 
are also available to screen the documentary for your congregation or UMW group.  
 
For more information, email Mariellyn at mgrace@wocumc.org. Here is the link to the documentary 
on YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=naBvBhNPHTE 

mailto:mgrace@wocumc.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=naBvBhNPHTE


 

  
Registration for Annual Conference Opened March 1! 
 
Registration for the West Ohio Annual Conference 2017 opened, March 1. 
This year's Annual Conference will be held Sunday, June 4, through 
Wednesday, June 7, at Lakeside-Chautauqua with the theme, 'Be Not 
Afraid: Facing the Future.' Guest speakers will include Bishop Tracy S. 
Malone from the East Ohio Conference and Dr. Elaine A. Heath, Dean of 
Duke Divinity y School. For more information or to register, click here. 
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Volunteers Needed for Annual Conference 
 
Each year at Annual Conference, a host of volunteers help Conference staff with a variety of tasks. 
This year, we are also asking for First Aid Station volunteers, camera operators, social media volun-
teers, writers for the communications team and persons to man the Check-In tables. 
  
First Aid Volunteers must have emergency medical training such as EMT, LPN, RN, Paramedic, or 
even MD. Contact John Wade at  medic_503@yahoo.com if you are interested.  
  
Camera operator volunteers may contact Joy French at wigalfrench@yahoo.com.  
  
Social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) and volunteer writers should contact Kay Panovec at 
kpanovec@wocumc.org. 
  
The Foothills District needs volunteers to man the Check-In tables to distribute name tags to both 
clergy and laity. Many persons have volunteered in the past, so if you would like to take a shift, 
please email Sherri Rogers at srogers@wocumc.org or call the district office at 888-868-1225. Regis-
tration will begin on Sunday at 1:00 and go until 8:00 p.m. It will reopen on Monday from 7:00 a.m. 
until noon. First shift volunteers will need to be available to attend an orientation at 12:30 on Sunday 
in South Auditorium. You will then train those who follow you.  
 
  

5 Constitutional Amendments Head  
to Vote at Annual Conferences 

  
General Conference delegates had their say last year. Now, it's up 
to annual conference voters to determine whether five amendments 
will become part of The United Methodist Church's constitution. 
  
In the coming months, the voters will consider changes that ad-
dress matters of gender equality, inclusiveness in membership, delegate and bishop elections, as well 
as bishop accountability.  
  
To be ratified, a constitutional amendment first requires at least a two-thirds vote at General Confer-
ence, which happened in May 2016. Then, it must win at least a two-thirds majority of the total voters 
at annual conferences around the world. 
Read more.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iXJNJlC49adT-u25bPVCv9W0A7Qy_9jvAb9aAHwjJsaHWUQJZSiXcH-DNAOHvvzThTPAt8La7jv1TU2CnmQMPElejO-atqyK0Tt9xraCsKw72kXbPtf6t67EshXjde4EN2mdVb9JrPcXFMQNdWeBRYVra0aU0BA3Zcjp0lI4B90PdNVfW6xaYcrJVSDMmUJE&c=D_tHQc0NPqZegru9mG2P551hsDrCe0k0q
mailto:medic_503@yahoo.com
mailto:wigalfrench@yahoo.com
mailto:kpanovec@wocumc.org
mailto:srogers@wocumc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dgJgptUjdkKIeM5BCrDPxM-rlCqput-jAAkrtDtSDKJxTXKFNu-kf780DHpcUr5rBxBqlqPbOrti0uCHDdX_YYU2Jj6UWOQOleRGqLwss5ttA105w6Yrz_9iXdyP8cfpqIJa61RjTE1Dnan3qqO-ZIGj2CFFmyVq7ZItJ5HbQfWxUaguGTnsb6f5abGg_5RsCSALXrOprnkp1zXNTeDAGbSrtDMcnnrIWhIF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dgJgptUjdkKIeM5BCrDPxM-rlCqput-jAAkrtDtSDKJxTXKFNu-kf780DHpcUr5rbqkBT3TMiq57RczscXubVYEzJZme2YlP6kfRnVQvf62khk7QqUbgHn7QrVVpCPcqVLzmK_SgetW99HGYMtYDffqKTSCPmO1haP97xRTTDG7gyUWuAgYe1sGBhKfUqaD-etN3jW410gAEnJXbdeqCZ4QRTTV_K7eFTA8f
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The Call to Leadership Scholarship 
A $2,500 to $5,000 award available to a full time undergraduate student 
who has completed one semester full time credit hours; has a minimum 2.5 
GPA; demonstrated leadership in church, and school or community; is a 
member of local United Methodist Church or United Methodist campus min-
istry. Candidates may be asked to participate in a conversational interview 

with members of the West Ohio Conference Scholarship Task Force. This scholarship may be re-
newed twice through an application process. The West Ohio Conference reserves the right to alter 
or cancel this scholarship grant due to eligibility or funding.  Submission deadline: March 15, 2017. 
Click here for application  
 
The Ethnic Minority Scholarship 
A $3,000 award available to an incoming freshman of ethnic origin who plans to attend any United 
Methodist college or university, has a 2.5 GPA minimum, financial need, and meets the basic criteria. 
If there is no qualified applicant, the funds may be awarded to the highest rated student(s).  
Submission deadline: April 15, 2017. Click here for application 

UM Scholarships Available 

  
The purpose of these rides is to combine our love 
of riding motorcycles with service to our local 
church, community, district and conference. It is 
also intended to promote our local ministries, and 
to provide opportunities and encouragement for 
fellowship among pastors and local church mem-
bers of the Foothills District who share a love of 
riding motorcycles. On each of these rides we will 
take time to stop and pray for the pastors and con-
gregations of each church we visit. 
  

 

• April 22, 2017 Hillbilly Hotdogs and Gallia County Churches Prayer Ride 
  
 
We will also have our third annual Foothills District Vietnam Mission Ride. The location and date for 
this ride are still being discussed. We will make the information available as soon as possible. Again, 
our goal this year is to purchase at least three motorbikes for Vietnamese pastors ($3,600). 
  
For a registration form or more information, please contact the district office or Rev. Emory Clark at 
revem2007@gmail.com. 

2017 Foothills District 

Circuit Rider  

Motorcycle 

Challenge 

https://u4527000.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=HGU-2B-2BT-2BtBCmA5zG0vJa-2BEZglXfkUTAz1CY2GHKnAN4G6mamlhSfyP-2FCcdYUapvcjNh5gKmC1jYoRPmylqCVKMe3QagSxhQA1L8x4IBpjTVq-2FcMDytEAfQ897eoZbXLUnnbkL2L1DksUrHN9lSMj-2BUuttRsn2-2BxOrjejJDZFD5VB7IlI-2F-2Fl7LvAXEuPUSs8Rz_
http://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/conference/documents/pdf/page/2017-ngl-ethnic-minority-scholarship-applicationto-fillfixed.pdf
mailto:revem2007@gmail.com
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West Ohio VIM Team to 
do Flood Relief  

June 18-24 
 
The West Ohio Conference is organizing a Volun-
teers in Mission team to do flood relief work in 
West Virginia June 18-24. Work opportunities will 
include clean-up, drywall hanging, painting, door 
and trim work, plumbing, flooring, electrical, etc. 
The team will stay in a local church with a kitchen 
and showers available. Size of the team is limited 
to 20 people, ages 14 and up. Cost is $350 per 
person, which includes transportation, meals, and 
lodging. A $100 deposit is due by April 16.  
 
For a brochure with more information and registration form, click here. 

 

Mission U Now Taking  
Online Registrations 

 
Mission U is a diverse community of people learning to 
put their faith into practical action in the current world 
context. Offered by the West Ohio United Methodist 
Women, this year's Mission U will be held July 6-9 at 
Ohio Northern University. Here's what one of last year's 
participants had to say: "I come because this is one of 
the most important educational enterprises that the 
United Methodist Church has to offer. I have been com-
ing since I was young, and every year I learn new infor-
mation to take home. As United Methodist Women, a 
part of our purpose is to be educated. I think that Mis-

sion u has one of the most profound educational approaches of any other group in the United Meth-
odist Church."  
 
For more information on Mission U and how to register, click here.  

Coming Up this May: A great opportunity for lay per-
sons and clergy. Habits of the Heart is an introductory 4 
week class on the spiritual disciplines.  This e-Course on 
Spiritual Disciplines is sponsored by CenterQuest Life-
long Learning Community (LLC) and Living Streams 
Flowing Water (www.livingstreamsflowingwater.com)  
Registration is now Open! Check it out: http://
conta.cc/2mKLvQi Web Page: https://lnkd.in/gC3SQ3t  
Please direct questions to Rev. Dr. Brenda Buckwell at 
Brenda@livingstreamsflowingwater.com 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001tLU7hr3kRau8WDBJi4ZWV9RiRM0bvsVgeW02KpbHArSrcJdLEP4vcITsNe_2rHZlv-Cb_UH0quZRXW-o2B2ER0xUQsWTbGjLi1YsEUDM5MrEr9CoSKaQT8dmepNSjcOLnynvR_MhDwlKikwDjkeRsbME9dcygwgVaQOFr
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001tLU7hr3kRau8WDBJi4ZWV9RiRM0bvsVgeW02KpbHArSrcJdLEP4vcJ0j0nfy45zbhtTnm7N9SGiO5awnle_IAFpe6vUJNg1JktWP6NWgGP9w1_W8nwD7Qn-tkHN4rJILFPiEEUF8a_6ofmy8T0zc0Dy0fPzOnWNpfz8Y3
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.livingstreamsflowingwater.com&data=02%7C01%7Ckcook%40wocumc.org%7Cdcfa48f6320f4bdbd13608d46a6e154d%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636250468473141924&sdata=FVajEHw2iTuW20o0FUJjy7
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F2mKLvQi&data=02%7C01%7Ckcook%40wocumc.org%7Cdcfa48f6320f4bdbd13608d46a6e154d%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636250468473181962&sdata=sWUVBKJ5MihuC%2FABj3SF7%2FnTTc56gvGmS
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F2mKLvQi&data=02%7C01%7Ckcook%40wocumc.org%7Cdcfa48f6320f4bdbd13608d46a6e154d%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636250468473181962&sdata=sWUVBKJ5MihuC%2FABj3SF7%2FnTTc56gvGmS
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnkd.in%2FgC3SQ3t&data=02%7C01%7Ckcook%40wocumc.org%7Cdcfa48f6320f4bdbd13608d46a6e154d%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636250468473181962&sdata=oQHXJ%2FUXvmrpoPqxA11HlQqB7Y9PkrYBfr7
mailto:Brenda@livingstreamsflowingwater.com
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Scott Johnston is a retired ordained American Baptist minister.  He will be speaking about "End of 
Life”.  Scott is a Death and Dying educator who has a gift for sharing information about what to ex-
pect and how to handle end of life experiences.  This can be your own death or the death of a loved 
one. 
 
Prepare to be blessed by what Scott has to share.  This event is open to anyone who has a desire to 
learn about death and dying.  This teaching will be beneficial if you are in the grieving process or 
want to learn more about "End of Life”. 
 
Please RSVP by contacting Pat Wiseman-Jones at:  740-453-5849. 

“End Of Life” 
 

    Presenter: Scott Johnston 
    Saturday, April 29, 2017 
    at 10:00 AM 
    Rolling Plains UMC 
    3350 Moxahala Park Rd 
    Zanesville, Ohio 43701 

“God will take away all their tears.   

There will be no more death or sorrow or crying or pain.   

All the old things have passed away.” 
Revelation 21:4  

Does your church have a ministry to veterans? If so, be sure 
to make them aware of the following opportunity.  
  
This special Fallen Comrade Ceremony honors living warri-
ors and the resulting "soul injuries" that occurred from their 
military service and/or combat experiences. We thank them 
for their service and offer a safe place to remember those 
lost. Family members affected by their loved ones' service 
will also be provided a safe place to remember. 
Military currently serving, veterans, families and all civilian community members are encour-
aged to participate. 
  
Please join us and help honor the sacrifices of our warriors and their families on Sunday,  
May 7, 2017 from 3:00 PM to 4:30 PM  at Trinity United Methodist Church, 1581 Cambridge Boule-
vard, Columbus, OH 43212 
 
Child care will be provided. A time of gathering and fellowship will follow. All are welcome.  
  
Contact the organizer with any questions? kathy@vanguardveteran.com 

You Are Invited 
Central Ohio's "Fallen Comrade Ceremony: Honor the Living"  

mailto:kathy@vanguardveteran.com
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Breakthrough Prayer Initiative Traction Track 
 
Every church recognizes prayer as important. But what happens when a congregation unites to pray 
collectively and consistently for God to break through in new and miraculous ways?  You can launch 
your congregation into the kind of churchwide breakthrough prayer initiative that fuels the atmos-
phere of possibility, and the entire focus begins to shift from inward to up-and-outward. It's easier than 
you think--and the results will make spiritual history right in your own community and beyond.   
Breakthrough prayer can be incorporated into what already happens in the daily life of your congrega-
tion--and this one-session Traction Track will provide training, many stories, practical examples and 
ideas of how other United Methodist congregations across West Ohio and the country have done so 
with innovation and impact. Additionally, learn how you can utilize breakthrough prayer through key 
aspects of your weekly worship service, and develop your church's heart to reach its neighborhood 
with the message and love of Christ.  
 
Each church team that attends this one-day training will be partnered with a “guide,” a church leader 
who in his or her own ministry setting has successfully led and deployed a Breakthrough Prayer Initia-
tive. The guide will walk alongside you and your congregation with that expertise to help encourage 
and assist you to accomplish this as well. 
 
The Breakthrough Prayer Initiative forms the foundation of the MCCI (Missional Church Consultation 
Initiative), and its implementation has shown itself to be the single greatest factor contributing to a 
church’s revitalization and renewed fruitfulness. This may be the most important ingredient to add to 
your church to help shift from plateau or decline into a new season of hope and possibility! 
Requirement to Attend:  Your church’s team must include your lead pastor plus at least 5 per-
sons who have agreed to be the implementation team for your congregation’s prayer initiative after-
wards.  And bring as large a team to the training event (beyond pastor plus 5 leaders) as possi-
ble.  We have learned through the MCCI that by bringing a team to the training — of 6, 10, 15, 20 per-
sons or more--the more likely the momentum you’ll have to launch when you get home!  
 
Cost:  $75 for your church’s team of lead pastor plus five persons—plus $10/person for each 
additional person who attends from your congregation.  This registration cost covers the training ma-
terials, refreshments during breaks, and a light lunch or supper as appropriate to your event’s time 
frame. 
 
Register for this one-session Breakthrough Prayer Initiative Traction Track training event in our dis-
trict:  
 

Saturday, May 13, 2017 
9:00am - 2:00pm 

Rolling Plains UMC  
 
 



 

PO Box 67 
47 Johnson Rd. 

The Plains, OH 45780-0067 

Phone:  888-868-1225 or  
 

740-677-0136 
 
Fax: 740-797-4582 

 
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 
 

FOOTHILLS DISTRICT 

UMC 

Check us out on the Web: 
www.foothillsdistrict.org 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Lunch 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Dennis Miller, DS -  dmiller@wocumc.org 

Steve McGuire, ADS - smcguire@wocumc.org  

Merv Davis, Treasurer/Bookkeeper - mdavis@wocumc.org 

Sherri Rogers, Office Admin. - srogers@wocumc.org 

Nancy Amos, Dist. Disaster Response Coordinator-

nancy@rollingplainsumc.com 

Prayer Concerns 

Condolences:  

To the family of Brenda Joyce Smith.  Joyce served as a Licensed Local Pastor 
from 2008-May 2016 and served the New Marshfield and Union (Athens) UM 
Churches. She received her call to ministry while being an active member of the 
McArthur UM Church.   
 
There will be a memorial service on Saturday, April 1 at Union United Methodist 
Church in Athens at 1:00 p.m. with calling hours one hour prior to the service. 
Union UMC is located at 6897 State Route 56, Athens OH 45701. 
 
You may view the obituary at :http://www.cardaras.com/home/obituary/4172506 
 
   
Prayers for: 
  
Hazel Bondurant—wife of Rev. Stephen Bondurant 
Sherry Goodwin—wife of Rev. Gene Goodwin 
Rev. Rodney Rogers—husband of Sherri Rogers 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY CONVOCATION 
 
The United Methodist Historical Society of Ohio will 
hold its Spring, 2017, Convocation and Annual 
Meeting on April 22 at the Trinity United Methodist 
Church, 200 N. Summit St., Bowling Green, Ohio. 
The theme will be “Celebrating Women of Courage, 
Character, and Commitment in the United Method-
ist Church” and will include sessions of interest to 
local church historians.  

  
The Society encourages church historians, pastors, local churches, and oth-
er interested persons to join and attend this annual event. The UMHSO 
spring 2017 newsletter which includes a membership/registration form and a 
detailed schedule is at http://www.umhso.org/Newsletter-Winter. 

mailto:Foothills@wocumc.org
mailto:mohler@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:robbie@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:mdavis@wocumc.org
mailto:rogers@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:nancy@rollingplainsumc.com
http://www.cardaras.com/home/obituary/4172506
http://www.umhso.org/Newsletter-Winter

